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FUSS ABOUT FABRAGUr-THAT TRANSFER OF ST.

THOMAS'-FAMINE-BETROTHAL-THE PRESS-

ffTPM,*T'mr ANO THE HIST.

MADRID, February 1.-In accordance with
the expressed determination to uphold the
Pope's temporal power, the corps known as

the Papal Legion is forming.
LONDON, February 2.-The King of Denmark

has signed the treaty for the transfer of St.
Thomas to the United States.
There is a severe famine in Tangiere.
Prince Humbert, of Italy, is betrothed to

Margaret, of Genoa.
As the Liberals oppose the new French press

law, Napoleon threatens to withdraw it.
The Prussian Diet, nuder a threat from Bis¬

marck that it should be dissolved, has voted a

large indemnity to the King of Hanover and
Duke of Nassau.

PARIS, February 2.-Tho Courier Francais
says: "Farragut's fleet at Naples is intended
as a counterpoise to the French forces in Rome,
and to sustain the Liberals." The Courier
says that Farragut has promised to support
Garibaldi,
LONDON, February 1-Noon.-The bank of

Holland has reduced its rate of interest to Sd.
Bonds 72¿a72¡.
LIVERPOOL, February1-Noon.-Cotton quiet

and steady-eales of 10,000 bales. Other arti¬
cles unchanged.

Specie Arrival-The Isthmus-Peru.
NEW TOBE, February 1.-The steamship

Chauncey arrived to-day. She brings one mil¬
lion three hundred thousand dollars in specie.
Dr. Juacio Gomez, Minister from Honduras

and Nicaragua, is aboard.
Isthmus news is unimportant, but from Peru

important.
General Prado was defeated at Arequipa and

retreated to Islay. The revolution was suc¬

cessful. Arequipa was bombarded thirty-six
hours.
The cholera* ia very severe at Choluteca, Hon¬

duras.
_

Our Washington Dispatches.
THE IBON'-CLAD SALES-THE WHISKEY BILL.

WASHINGTON, February 1.-A bill was sent to
the President to-day authorizing the sale of
thirty-five of one hundred and four iron-curds.
The Ways and Means committee have agreed

to the Senate amendments to the whiskey me-
v Ire bill and it will donotless pass the House.

It authorizes five commissioners to act with
President Henry and Professor Henry of the
Smithsonian Instituto.
WASHINGTON, February 2.-Leslie Coombs

will probably bo rejected by the Senate as U-
S. Marshal for Kentucky.
John Young Brown will reoeive many votes

in the House, but there is no probability of his
being seated.

Congressional.
WASHINGTON, February L-SENATE.-There

waa no session of this body to-day.
HOUSE.-The President was asked whether

he had appointed certain special agents as

postmasters who had been rejected by the
Senate, and under what law such appointments
were made.
The John Brown Young case was resumed,

Mr. Brooks advocating Brown's admission. He
denied the right of the House to extend in¬
quiries beyond the prescriptions of tho consti- ]
tution. If a member was elected and took the 4
oath he had a right to his seat; disloyalty ]
should come up afterwards, when, if he should
be found guilty, two-thirds could expel him. E

Mr. Knott, of Kentucky, favored Mr. Brown's (

adm-ssion. .1
Mr. Kerr, a member of the committee; was ]

siok, consequently the action was postponed
until. Monday. 1

Mr. Brooks presented a petition from many (
citizens of New York, praying for the removal ¡
ot the income tax. ]

\ The House then adjourned. 1

The Alabama Claims-War Imminent.
WASHINGTON, February 1.-The New York

World of this morning contains the following
special dispatch from ito correspondent in this

city:
"President Johnson will soon declaro to

Great Britain the American ultimatum. The
tergiversation of Secretary Seward is ofavail no
more. Another and higher authority has de¬
termined upon the course which is to be pur¬
sued in respect to the claims of the United

States Government upon Great Britain. I am
authorized to state most confidently and deci¬
sively that the legitimate demands, whichhave
been too meekly urged by the Secretary of
State upon the British Cabinet, are to be en¬

forced at whatever hazard.
"The new British Minister, Mr. Thornton,

will possibly be presented tc President Johnson
on Tuesday. Although addressee are to be ex¬

changed between the President and Minister
Thornton, they may be guarded and serene.

The fact yet remains that a speedy and satis¬
factory response must be made by the British
Government to the oltimatum of the Execu¬
tive of the United States, or else a declaration
of war against Great Britain must inevitably
ensue."_

The Reconstruction Conventions.
VIRGINIA.

RICHMOND, February 1.-The Committee on

Banks reported in favor of prohibiting the

Legislature from granting charters to corpo¬
rations that discount paper at an unlawful
rate of interest; also prohibiting persons who
do so from holding State offices.

NORTH CAROLINA.

RALEIGH, N. C., February 1.-The convention
was engaged almost tho entire session to-day
in discussing the relief clause which is pro¬

posed to be attached to tho article in the new

constitution on tho Judiciary. No conclusion
was reached, the dominant party not being
united on any scheme.

GEORGIA.
ATLANTA GA., February 1.-The convention

to-day adopted the foll owing resolutions :

Resolved, That the Cougress of the United
States be respectfully petitioned to appropriate
thirty millions of dollars in United Slates cur¬

rency, to be loaned under proper regulations,
to aid tho developing of tho agricultural inter¬

ests of the needy Southern planters.
Resolved, That copios of the foregoing pre¬

amble and resolutions be transmitted to the

Prosidentof the Senate and Speaker of the

House of Representatives of the United States

with a request that they be laid before those

bodies, and that copies be also transmitted lo

the Presidents of the Constitutional Conven¬

tions in the Southern States, and that we in¬

vite the co-operation of such conventions on

this application to Congress.
Nothing else was done of interest.

LOUISIANA.

NEW OBUSANS, January 31.-The convention
to-day adopted the articles of the constitution
as far as No. 181. They are still under the title

of "General Privileges."
(FLORIDA.

TALLAHASSEE, February 1.-A resolution was

offered in the convention to-day that no dele¬

gate now in the convention be eligible to the
office of Governor, Lientenant-Governor, Sec¬

retary of State, Auditor, Treasurer, or Regis¬
trar of Public Lands, for the space of ten years
from this date. Went over under the rules.
A resolution was also offered asking Congress

to repeal the cotton tax. Laid over under the

rules.
The excitement on the question of eligibility

continues. No work has been done for which
the convention wis assembled. But little

order and no harmony prevails.
The convention adjourned before noon till

the 4th instant.
ARKANSAS.

LITTLE BOCK, February 2.-A resolution was
offered, disfranchising all who opposed recon¬

struction, and declaring voting against the
constitution sufficient ground for disfranchise¬
ment. It was referred. A memorial request¬
ing the continuance of the Freedmen's Bureau
was adopted.

F>om the West.
ST LOUIS, February 2.-Governor Fletcher is

about to seize the Missouri and Pacific Bail-
road on behalf of the State.
A bill has been introducedinto the legislature

abolishing capital punishment, and for the
establishment of a pardon board of commis¬
sioners.
NASHVILLE, February 2.-The employees on

the Memphis, Louisvile and Clarkesville Bail-
road have atruck for non-payment of wages.
The permitting of negroes to hold offioo and

Bit on juries has caused a number of them to

offer as candidates to important county offices.
Able lawyers pronouo.ee the law unconstitu¬
tional.

Crumbs.
ST. LOUIS, February L-Twenty prominent

merchants have left.for the Boston Convention.
Railroad, steamboat, hotel men and the citi¬

zens generally will hold a meeting to securG a

Democratic Convention here.
DETROIT, ME, February 1.-A steam saw

mill boiler exploded to-day. Two persona were
killed and two slightly injured.
CINCINNATI, February 1.-Murray, Eddy &

Co., have been unjoined from the drawing in

Shelby College Lottery, Francis Smith & Co.,
only being entitled to draw under that grant.
PHILADELPHIA, PA., February-1,-Iaaao'Lee¬

ser, a prominent ïsr-. \'to, and editor of the
Occident, is dead. Aged aixij years.
NEW TOBE, February 1.-John Mitchel, Sav¬

age, Nichols, and others, addressed the Brook¬
lyn Societies last night, for the benefit ot tho
families of the Manchester martyrs.
A party of Revenue officials were robbed in

Brooklyn, and some of them seriously injured.
Financial Statement.

NEW YOEE, Februar}- Î.-The balance in the
sub-treasury is $98,698,120. The bank state¬
ment shows an increase in loans of $8,023,512;
a decrease in specie of $151,480; a decrease in
circulation of $20,241; an increase in deposits
of $3,237,440; a decrease of legal tenders of
$1,957,000. i

New York and Southern Education.
NEW YOBS, February 2.-A grand moss meet-

ng is proposed to be held on tho 22d instant, i

o raise funds for Southern* educational pur- <

loses. j
{

Market Report«. 2

NEW YOEE, February 1.-Sterling Exchange i

09j. Gold 140$. Old bonds lili Virginia's J

¡Ok; Tennessee's ex-coupona, 63; new 60¿.
nour dull and unchanged. Wheat quiet and ,

itoady. Corn steady. Bye dull and quiet, but
'

.toady. Mess Pork steady at $22.62. Lard 1

miet at ISjaHrC Cotton firm at I9¿c. Freights j
inn. Spints Turpentine irregular at 58¿a59c 1

itoein firm and quiet; strained common $3. .

NEW YOEE, February 1-P. M.-Money easy
it 4a6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109jall0. )
Md I40|al40|. Governments strong and in 1

good demand. Five-twenties of '62, coupons, (

Lllgall2; do. of '64, 109|a 109}. Stocks lower ¡
DU t steady. <

Cotton very firm but less active-sales of
1900 bales at 19¿c. Flour dull and unchanged. ,

Whiskey nominal. Pork firmer-new mess ;

(23. Lard firm at 13¿nl4f cents. Groceries
ind Naval Stores firm. Freights dull and ¡
Irooping. I
BALTIMORE, February 1-P. M.-Cotton buoy-

int at 19 cents. Flour steady and unchanged.
iVheat dull but steady; prime to choice South- -

5rn red $2 80a2 85. Corn dull and lower; yellow i
tl 14al 15. Oats dull at 74a75c. Bye unchang-
3d. Provisions quiet and unchanged.
AUGUSTA, February 1-P. M.-Cotton-mar-

tot dull and prices irregular, closing at 17jal7& 1

:ents for Middling. '

SAVANNAH, February 1-P. M.-Cotton quiet
ind unohanged-sale? of 503 bales; receipts of 1

2224. j
NEW ORLEANS, January 31.-Sterling 52Ja !

55¿. York Sight Exchange j discount. Gold
Íkm86l
WILMINGTON, Febrnary 1.-Turpentine 63c.

Rosin advanced-strained and No. 2 $2 50; No.
t $3; pale $3 50. Cotton steady-Middling 174c
Tar firm at $2 10. 1

Alarlne Reports.
NEW Yoaa, Fjbruary 2.-The steamship Pa-

bapeoo has arrived from Charleston.

-An interesting debate occurred on Wednes¬
day m the French Corps Législatif. The new

project of law for the government of the press
was the subject of discussion. M. Thiers, in f

speech of great power in opposition to the law,
urged the importance of allowing entire free-
lom to the press, exoept only in oases whero
the sanctity of private life or the acts of foreigr.
magnates are concerned. In eloquent term j
be warned the government not to allow tho
opportunity to pass of bestowing privileges
apon the press, lae neglect of which has cost
tue ruin of so many dynasties. M. Pinard, in
reply, deprecated tho granting of any further
liberty to the press, and in the course of his
remarks said that since concessions were pro¬
posed a year apo, the French journals have
proved unmiBtakcably their entire unfitness fur
the libertywhich their advocates profess to d<y
aire to secure.

-The Paris Entr'acte publishes the details
ot the new engagement of Mlle. Patti. She is
to sing at tho Thoatre-Italien during the
months of October aud November next, whon
3he will go to Germanv, whore sho is to re¬

main until the 15th of December. From that
timo until the 1st of March, 1869, she will sing
tn St. Petersburg; than returning to Paris, she
will again re?ume her place at the Italien, a .id
3ing until tho lBt of May. HaviDg concluded
this engagement, she will sail for America aod
bold the position of prima donna in a troupe
ander the joint management of Messrs. ~Jl-
mann and Strakosch. Her stay in this country
trill be limited to four months.

-The impartiality of English justice finds
very strong vindication in the sentence of Sir
Duiling Eardley to imprisonment with hard la¬
bor, for eighteen mouths, for bigamy. It -viii
be remembered that be married a lady in New
fork and afterward married anotherm Engl md
-pleading that he thought the first marriage
ivas not valid under English law.

-News from Alaska ls received to the .'18th
inst. No mention is made of trouble with the
indians. The Russian Fur Company's effects
were sold for £150,000. One of the new c olo-
nists bad died of whiskey drinking.

THE CONTENTION,

CONVECTION HELD BY AUTHORITY OF THE
RECONSTRUCTION LAWS OF CONGRESS,
TO FRAME A STATE CONSTITUTION

FOR SOUTH CAROLINA.

Siturday last having been set apart as pay¬
day, tho delegates, it is to be pres urned, wore

not in a frame of mind suitable for the grave
business of constitutional legislation. "Bills
receivable" were the only subject under discus¬
sion. "Eleven dollars a day," the ever recur¬

ring refrain. We learn that a considerable
amount of the commodity was sold at eighty
cents, und some at eighty-five cents, in green¬
backs, purchased mostly By persons who de¬
sire to pay their taxes in this currency. Tho
probability, as far as we can judge, is that this
is the highest price the conventionists will get
for theirper diem, as the bills will certainly de¬
preciate as more of them are thrown upon the
marke ,. At eighty cents in the dollar, the
membora netted $8.80, which will serve as a

margin for future depreciation.
The convention to-day will doubtless enter

upon its more serions work-reports of com¬
mittees and what pertains more especially to
its fui.ctions, the making of a new Constitution
for tho State. The ordinance in regard to the
validity of "negro bonds'' will also be again
discussed to-day; and although many think
with Elim. Corley, that thc subject is one for
the courts rather than for the convention,
there are many of the parties interested who
look to this latter body for relief.

Thiotfs in Washington.

THE IADICALS AMD THE FINANCES-THE FOURTH
BEOONBTBUOTION BILL-THE PIRACY

QUESTION.

The Washington correspondent of the Bal¬
timore Gazette, under date of the 30th ultimo,
writes:
The Radicals aro at odds and ends upon the

financial question. Twenty different projects
at le ist are upon the tapis. Senator Hender¬
son')! "plan," as it is called, contemplates an
abstluce repudiation of one-third of the pub¬
lic dübt, and deferred payment for half a cen¬
tury. Mr. Pendleton's views have frightened
that portion of Congress not rabidly insane.
The Chronicle prints a letter this morning ot
J. W. F., which advises an indefinite increase
in tie circulation medium. This advice will be
followed; for, a fictitious prosperity-or rather
a delay in the final breaking dc wn of tb 3 pres¬
ent system af finance and taxation-must be
inaugurated, or the people will rise in earnest,
per laps before the election, and demand the
summary dethronement of the imbecile des¬
pots who now rule th». r«it:tfrv1 Forney fur¬
ther states that "a tonnguisheTr-mwJb'mt.
not? ia Washington, referring to this impor¬
tant subject, Bays that the expression by Con¬
gress of a determination to pay the five-twen-
tiei. in gold, would undoubtedly be received as
a proclamation m favor of the rich bondhold¬
er 1" Does the wind now lie in that quarter?
He then endorses Henderson's "plan,'' which
he mincingly characterises os "the consolida¬
tion of the national securities into one long
lean, payable in gold, but at a somewhat re¬
eta sea rate ofinterest 1 Was eyer such tergiver¬
sation exhibited before by political leaders?
Wits there ever a clearer admission of utter
fai ure in statesmanship ?
The Radical leaders in the Senate have de¬

termined by caucus vote not to allow action on
tho Reconstruction bill until atter tho Alabama
:1c étions. Mr. Wilson declared to a friend last
wining that such was the understanding, as

t would not do to tako the vote on the bill in
td rance of the election in Alabama-it might
e: mit ia a defeat of their Radical allies in thac
5t.ite. Thus is everything made to yield to j
>arty purposes, and the great interests of thc
:oantry are entirely i tenored. '

The Washington correspondent of tho New j
fork Times, under date of the 29th ult., 1

vates :

The present status of the Reconstruction bill .

r the Senate is rather anomalous. It is not
.nally before it, yet a great debate is going 011
[he bill came in from the HouBe, and a motion
vas made to refer it to the Committee on the
Judiciary. Mr. Doolittle moved to amend that *

notion to refer with instructions to report, his
imendment limiting suffrage by certain quali-
.cations of property and intelligence. On this
notion he made his big speech, and others fol-
[owed. So we are likely to have a douolo dose
if talk on the subject, and tho disposition of !
¡he question is very tar from a conclusion.
An important case, involving tho question

vhether the rebel Sommes' acts were piracy or

lot, is now undergoing argument in the Su-
Drome Court. The case is that of the ship
oolden Rocket, the first vessel destroyed by
3emmes in his career as a rebel privateer, which
¡ras insured under an ordinary marine risk, in¬
cluding dangers of piracy. The owners brought
wit against the insurance companies to recov¬

ar, on the ground that the act was one ofpiracy,
rho Supremo Court oftho State of Maine, whore
me case was carried, decided against tho 0 wu¬

rra and in favor of the companies, on the
¡round that the act was one of war. The caso
.8 now appealed to the Supremo Court ol the
United 8ta tes. An important fact brought for¬
rard to sustain the cause of the appellants is,
that the proclamation of Great Britain which
ioncedecl belligerent rights to the rebels, pro¬
vided that their prizes must be brought into
some neutral port and disposed of in the prize
courts of Buch country. This was never done
by any of the rebel cruisers.

INDIAN BATTLE TN TEXAS-ONE THOUSAND
SAVAGES ATTACK CAMP LANOASTEB_A letter
dated San Antonio, Texas, January 11th, says :

Dispatches just received hero state that a

severe Indian battlo was fought at Camp Lan¬
caster on tho 27th of December. Camp Lan¬
caster is two hundred and forty milos north¬
west of this place, on tho Rio Pecos, and is
garrisoned by a company ol' colored cavalry
belonging to tho command of Gouerol Hatch.
The Indians, about cue thousand «Iron?,
attacked tho camp at 4 o'clock P. M., while tho
company were watering their horse.«. In the
dash three men were killed, a number wound¬
ed, and thirty horsed captured; but the colored
soldiers retreated in good order to the post,
where, getting their Spencer carbines, they
furiously assaulted the savages, driving them
into the old post works near the camp, where
the fight lasted until late in the night, when
the Indians gave way in confusion. On tho
night of the 28th tho Indians renowed tho
attack, but were repulsed with great slaughter,
leaving the ground strewed with bows, airows,
guns, blankets, coats, pistols and knives, but
carrying off all their dead and wount'ed.
This is the first pitchod engagement tho

colored troops have had with tho Indians, and
Lt ie not likely thc savages will bother UMm
soon again. Tho negroes fought with a savage
desperation that astonished tho red men, who,
no doubt, thought they could easily capturo
the pout and its small garrison.

PASSENGER CABS BURNED ON THE EME RATL-
BOAD.-On Saturday evening, just after tho
second Suffcrns train had passed out of the
tunnel, a kerosene lamp exploded in tho last
car, which happened to bo thesmoking car of tho
Hackonsack line attached, and which was about
half filled with passengers. Tho whole front
of thc car was iustautly in flames, and tho
passengers crowded to the rear in terror, hoing
unable to pas« through into tho other cars in
front. Tho flames spread so rapidity that, be¬
fore the train could bc stopped, half tho vein
cle was enveloped, and tho gentlemen tum¬
bled pell-mell from tho platform not an instant
too soon, as the fire followed the varnish as

though it had been burning fluid. By thc
time the train came to a stand, it was on tho
meadows, and the front of the car was burn¬
ing BO fiercely that difficulty was experienced
in uncoupling it from thc train. The heat was

intense, and the burning mass could not be
readily removed firm the track. The later
trains were delayed, and tho night express
was an hour behind, tho passengers watch¬
ing the workman, who at last tumbled the
truel» from tho track, the car itself being en¬

tirely consumed. Two gentlemen, who were
near the forward end of the car, where the
masü of tho fluid was thrown by the explosion,
wera burned about their faces, and had their
whitkers Binged.-New York Iribune,

PARIS ANO NEW YORK FASHION!

Bonnets-Even lng Costumes-Childi-e
Oresscs-Clonks.

There is no great change in the styli
cloaks or dresses for ordinary street wear,
dinner and evening dresses were never ric
or more elegant than now. They are mi
fuller at the bask, with very long trains,
bonnets there is a slight change, though tl
are as small as ever, the latest importatii
having a medium in the form of a roll, an

low crown rounding from the front insteac
a straight one with a flat top. They are tat
ful; and more attractive than the fall styles
bonnets.
$£JS BONNETS/ ÏSÎ21
Au elegant bonnet of lavender-colored uni

velvet, with the new shaped crown and a i
of velvet forming the front, on one side hat
white lace flower, with point apphque lace
tending from the front to the fold across t
lower edge of the crown. On the other sii
drooping over the front, is a beautiful wh
flower. The strings are of velvet, lined wi
white silk, over which fall warfe of white tul
spangled with dew-drops.
A protty style for evening wear ia of wh

illusion, fulled over a plain lace frame, witt
roll in front covered with a rouleau of illusic
Around the edge are pearl pendants alt«
nating with immortelles. The strings are
white silk ribbon, with scarfs of illusion fallí:
over them. Another of the same shape
made of green uncut velvet, put on plain ov

the crown, with folds of green illusion, dott
with dew-drops, covering the front and low
edgo of the crown. A small veil of this gre<
illusion is attached to the front, and tl
strings are of the same material as the veil.
A handsome bonnet is of rich white sati

with a roll in front, and a fall of white blom
depending from the crown, pearl pendan
and sprays of crimson berries in front, wi
white silk ribbon strings and illusion searls.
An elegant bonnet, and a novelty, is of whi

uncut velvet, a roll of illusion draping thefror
with a foll of white lace at the back surmoun
ed with a plaiting of orauge-colored satin, wil
a wreath of goldeo wheat. The strings are

Orange Batin, Unod with white silk, over whit
fall scarfs of illusion spangled with gold.
For evening bonnets the Fanchon Bhape hi

been and will bo more worn than any other,
is so generally becoming, and so much moi
tasteful than the raised fronts and prominei
crowns, that it is likely to continue in tavo
Among the styles noticeable for chasteness ai

elegance is a white velvet, with satin Htrinj
ana a fall of narrow lace on the edge, the on
trimming a snowy plume. Another of una

velvet, the color being a beautiful shade
golden Bismarck, is trimmed with folds of ti:
same material, having a large bow at the bael
with long ends.' A ruche of blonde lace, of tb
same shade as the velvet, is set on the edge <

the back, passing over the bow where it is ai
tac bed to the bonnet, so that the ends fall fror
under it.

DEESSES.
Gored skirts are made full at the back, wit

long trains. Sometimes a straight breadth i
used for the back, wheu the front and sid
ones are gored, which gives the skirt ampi
fulness, and adds to the gracefulness of th
train. Sashes aro considered almost indispon
a- v -,

a complete toilet, and usually mate]
Clio drei's, vmuii «J iVck material ; but elegan
ones ore made ofrich siikm- »;iiu, bound witl
tho same material of a"diäerent sú au«
worn with a dress of thin material.
A magnificent evening dress of white tulle

recently imported, has the front of the skir
plain. The back and side breadths are puffet
by white satin folds running lengthwise
and about Ave inches apart. A ruflli
or narrow flounce is .boxplaited around thc
bottom of the* skirt, over which falla golc
lace, an inch narrower than the ruffle, and thu
is headed by a satin fold. Four inches above
this nimming and above each satin fold,
running up and down, ore oval-Bhaped pearl
oruamonts, with poid lace around them. Thii
lacu is not cdging-fullod around, but was man¬
ufactured in that form for tnmniiugs. The
front breadth is covered by a white satin apron
me-third of J. yard shorter than tho tulle skirt,
Tniu apron is in three pieces, each gored, and
forming a point edged with wide gold lace.
Two rows ot narrow gold lace headod with satin,
three inches from the edgo and some distance
ipart, describe points on the lower part of the
îprou, and titree rows of folds, the lower odgoi
ivith lace, describo corresponding points on
;ho upper part. The skirt slopes gracefully
'rom tho front into a long train. Tho low
aodice is of white satin trimmed with narrow
>old lace and bands, with a bolt oj satin *

¡old bands to correspond. This gold lace, it
¡aid, does not tarnish, and will wear as long at.
Mint applique.
Anotnor evening dresB is of rich pink silk,

:ne skirt gored and trained, and the bodice
liigh, with close-fitting sleeves. To be worn
avor this is a dress of white illusion, spangled
.vi t b gold dots. The bodice is low, without
sleeves, and the skirt shorter than the silk one.
Tho neck, arms aud lower edgo of the skirt are
trimmed with a narrow ruffh of the same, box
plaited in tho centre, and sot on with a gold
sord. The front is festooned so as to form two
scollops, which have a pretty effect. The style
3f this dress is chaste, yet elegant and attrac¬
tive.
Something novel in ball or evening dresses

is a white India muslin, dotted with gold stars.
A quarter of a yard from the bottom of the
skirt sprays of beautiful flowers are embroid¬
ered with gold thread and rose pink silk, form¬
ing an elegant wreath; and the front of the
skirt is festooned with gold leaf-shaped orna¬
ments. A wide muslin sash, also embroidered
with gold thread, and rose pink silk to match
the dress, foils over tho train.
A carriage dress, of heavy black silk, has the

skirt goring with a long train and a short up¬
per skirt open at the back with the corners
rounded off. A wide, long sash falls over the
back of tho sk ut, extending below the upper
skirt. The scarf and the short skirt aro taste¬
fully embroidered with two shades of brown.
A short, looso sack of block silk is wrought in
the samo pattern to match tho dress. The
skirt eau bo raised and attached to a loop at
tho belt, making it also a short walking dress
if desired.
Au imported carnage dress has the skirt ot

rich black moho Bilk, with a wide satin fold
atouud tho bottom of tho trainod skirt. A
I008O sack, with flowing sleeves, to be worn
with it, is embroidered with silk in crimson
flowors and grcon loaves, with brown tendrils.
A noat homo dreus is of Blate-colorod silk,

with leaves of a lierhter shade, having the skat
gored in front and full at the back, with a long
train.
A fashionable, and not oxpensivo, evening

dress is of white mohair, trimmed with velvet
bands and sots of velvot flowers and chenille
fringe.
A pretty morning wrapper is mado of white

alpaca, and trimmed with dark green velvet.
The buttons have a white centre and green
edge, and volvct bands cover the joining of the
sleeve to tho dress. White folds edged with
green velvet descoud from each shoulder to the
back of tho waist, and from thonce widen out
into wide Hash ouds.
A morning wrapper, for home wear, is of

white muslin, and hos a row of embroidery
willi n fow tucks cadi sido of tho buttons; a
dainty littlo collar edged with laco, and loose
sleeves fulled at tho hand, aud flniahod with an

embroidered band.
Amont the elegant toilets recently prepared

for grand receptions is a dress of white corded
silk with black stripes, the skirt t; ainod, with
high bodico, nnd a bertha described by whito
silk fringe. Thc sash is of tho same material,
and festooned behind. Anothor, of elogant
Lyons black silk velvet, is cut with low bodico,
to bc worn over a puffed illusion underwaist.
Tho neck is trimmed with point applique lace,
and tho Blurt is coiod and trained, with six
folds of black satin parsing plainly around the
bottom. A white silk with pink satin trim¬
mings and a sash of pink satin is an elegant
evening dress; aa also is a pink silk with white
lace over-dross. An elegant dross of green gros
grain silk, skirt gored and trained, and white
lace epaulets and white lace collar, was recent¬
ly worn at a fashionable reception. Over this
was thrown a black lace shawl, aud the lady's
hair was ornamented with white chrysanthe¬
mums.

CHILDREN'S DBE6SE9.
A protty dress, for home wear, made for a

little gill between two and three years old, is
of blue merino, the skirt plaited into a square
yoko and belted down at tho waist by a sash,
with bow and ends at the back. A pretty vine-
embroidered with whito, runs around the bot¬
tom just above the hem, and the yoke and sash
ends are wrought in designs to match.
A pretty suit for an older child is a dress and

loose sack of blue, embroidered with white.
Scarlet merino, also embroidered with white,
make attractive suits for children. For the
little ono just attempting to walk, there is on
exhibition a beautifully embroidered white

maslin tireen, the neck and arms trimmed with
lace.

In wraps for street wear there is no material
change. Loose Backs-richly trimmed, and
often confined at the back by a ribbon sash,
with bow and ends-are much worn. Bat the
newest style is tbe closely-fitting pelisse, and
that combines a short dress and outdoor coat,
and ia very becoming to a good figure. A sash,
usually made of rich colorod Bilk, is worn
around tbe waist, and the skirt is about the
same length as the upper skirt of a walkinc
suit. Some have these pelisses trimmed with
fur, bat they are pretty with no trimming.
When these pelisses are worn over a silk skirt
of Borne contrasting color, the effect is strik¬
ing. For young ladies' jackets of velvet,
trimmed with for, are fashionable.
An elegant, thongh costly, costume was no¬

ticeable on the street recently. The short walk¬
ing dress was of velvet, and made double skirt;
each one having a straight band of sealskin,
four inches wide, round the botton. The hat
and loose sack were aleo of sealskin. Sealskin
bonnets; also, those made of white for, are
mach worn this season in Europe.

Affaira In tbe state.

-On Thursday the house of Mr. Stockman, at
Georgetown, S. C., ffas broken into and a bas'
ket of silver stolen.
-The barn and carriage honso of Mr. Howell

at the DeKalb Mills, Camdon District, were ac
cidentally burned on Friday evening.
-The Laurens railroad is improving nader

the management of Mr. Jacob Bowers, and the
Herald says that the trains now run with some
regularity.
-The store of D. Biomann, of Walhalla, was

broken into on Sunday, the 26th ultimo, and
robbed ot a limro quantity of goods. So says
tho Eeowoo Courior.
-The Camdon Journal says that there is in

that District a freedman who last year planted
three acres of thin land in cotton, and actually
sold six bales as the prodaco of the three acres

planted.
THE BANKRUPT LAW. -Tho Bankrupt law has

now been in operation over six months. The
first case of a final discbarge of a bankrupt
which wo havo seen noticed, took place the
other dny in a d strict in another State. Thus
far, in Pennsylvania, we believe no bankrupt
has been discharged. How long the proceed¬
ings are to last, upon an average, and what will
be the general cost to the bankrupt and to the
estate are yet, we presumo, to be ascertained.
One of the moe t oppressive features in this act
will be its slo wnosB, which is a loss to debtors,
creditors, and to the community. Very few
bankrupts will be able to do mach work while
waiting the slow progress of the hw, and the
time which they lose in enduring the law's de¬
lay is generally a sacrifice of industry. Under
these circumstances, it is not strange that, in
the constitutional convention of Arkansas, the
other day, a resolution was offered to the effect
that the Bankrupt law onght to be amended, so
that it should be only necessary to file a sched¬
ule, ¿¡c., in the clerk's office to get a release.
This would be a short and easy process in the
now way to pay old debts. The only wonder
is what tho convention of Arkansas has to do
with tho subject, unless, indeed, we reflect
that the members truly represent the interests
of the people of the State, who are all bank¬
rupt.-Philadelphia Inquirer.

RENTS DJ NEW YOES.-A New York letter
says : Rents on Broadway are coming down. I
to told, and owners of stores on other streets
wilfusve to lower their figures before May, if
they do 70t want their propel ty on their hands.
Broadway ivftg have been outrageously high
for four years,' aud while business was lively,
the high figures were paid without a grumble.
But the prospect this year is gloomy, and mer¬
chants will not pay (in fact cannot.pay) the ex¬
orbitant rents that landlords have bean get-
ling for some years past. Several vacant
stores aro to be seen on Broadway now, and
there will be mo-e before Maren. Union
Square is filling up fast with business houses,
but it will bo fivo years before a paying trade
gathers around that neighborhood. A new
Building at the corner of University Place and
Fourteenth-street has been leased for ten
years,, at a yearly rent of $21,000, by a dry
goods firm; and it is rumored that Lord &
Taylor have leased the Maison Doree, the
scene of the great dry goods failure a few
weeks ago, and will soon open it, and start an
tip-town opposition to Stewart. They will find
it uphill work to compoto with the great mil¬
lionaire, who has a stock valued at $40,000,000
ia his two establishments.

Special notices.
ry-THE LADIES WELLCONTINUE THEIR

P iMENADE AND REFRESHMENT ENTERTAIN-
HE T at the Hall over the Adams Express Compa¬
ny's ce, opalina T'A vi Evening, at 7 o'clock, and
To-Mo-, w, at 4 o'clock, P. M., when articles not

previously disposed of will bo sold at auction.
Februarys

SST YOUNO AMERICA STEAM FIRE EN-
SINE COMPANY.-Tho thanks of this Company are

rbturned to Dr. J. B. PATRICE and Mr.M GOLD¬
SMITH, for refreshments furnished at the fire on

Jie night of the 1st inst. JAS. H. GUINNANE,
February 3 1 Secretary.

ter "A CARD OF THANKS."-THE HOPE
FIRE ENGINE COMPANY return their thanks to
MOSES GOLDSMITH, Esq., for refreshments kindly
furnished them at the fire Yctterday (Sunday) Morn¬

ing. PHIL. BUCSHEIT, Jr.,
Februarys_1 Secrotary H. F. E. Co.

VTTHE STONEWALL FIRE ENGINE
Company desiro to return their thanks to Mr. MO¬
SES GOLDSMITH, for refreshments furnished them
st the fire on the evening of the 1st instant.

W. G. MILLER.
Secrotary Stonewall Firo Engins Company.

February 3 1

S9-PALMETrO HAIR RENEWER AS ITS
name Indícales, is not only a RESTORER and RE¬
NEWER, but also a .«ploudkl dressing for the hair.
It also romoves dandruff, and cures all diseases of
thc scalp, and leaves the head clean, cool and healthy.
lt ui recommended and used by the highest medical
authority. Glvo it a trial. For sale by Druggists
and Merchants. DOWIE k MOISE,

General Southern Agents, Charleston.
January 29_wfmO
IßT COMSTOCK'* RATIONAL FOOD FOR

INVALID?, INFANTS AND DYSPEPTICS.-A con¬

centrated nourishment, prepared from Liebig's
formula; eusilv digested by thc weakest stomach;
pleasant to the taste; highly recommended by emi¬
nent Physicians as a nutritious, health-restoring
food. DOWIE k MOISE,

General Southern Agents,
January 29_wfm6_Charleston, 3. C.

«"NEW MARRIAGE GUIDE.-AN ESSAY
for Young Men, on Physiologic! 1 Errors, Abuses and
Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
which oroute impediment-* to MARRIAGE, with sure

means ol' relief. Sent in scaled letter onvolopes free

of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
January 31_8mos
j»- BATCHELOR S HAIR DYE.-THIS

splendid Hair Dye is the beet lu the world; the
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigo¬
rates and leav e- the hair soft and beautiful black or

brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, No. 16
Bond-a ire et. New York. lyr January 14

«3-NERV0US DEBILITY, WITH ITS
gloomy attendants, low spirits, depression, in¬
voluntary emissions, loss of semen, spermatorrhoea,
loss of power, dizzy head, loss of memory, and
threatened impotence and imbecility, find a sove¬

reign euro m HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC
SPECIFIC No. TWENTY-EIGHT. Composed of the
most valuable mild and potent curatives, thoy strike
at once the root of the matter, tone up the system,
arrest the discharges, and impart vigor and energy,
Ufe and vitality, to tho entire man. They hav<
cured thousands of cases. Price $5 per package of
six boxes and vial, or $1 per singlo box. Sold by
druggists, and sent by mail on receipt of pnce.
Address HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC
MEDICÍN1 COMPANY, No. 562 PROADWAY, NEW

YORK. September 19

Spjfial Mim.
«.CONSIGNEES l'Es STEAMSHIP

MONERA are notifled that she is discharging at
North Atlantlo 'Wharf. All goods not removed at
sunset prill be stored at expense and risk of owners.

JOHN & THEO. GETTY, Agents,
February 3 1 North Atlantic Wharf.

«?IN THE DISTRICT COUET OF THE
UNITED STATES-SOUTH CAROLINA DISTRICT.
IN BANKRUPTCY.-TN THE MATTER OFF.W.
EMANUEL, A BANKRUPT.-PETITION FOB DIS-
CHARGE.-On reading the petition In this case, on

this 30th January. 1868 : It ls ordered that a hearing
bo had at Charleston on the fourteenth February, at
twelve o'clock M., and that no ¿co be published that
all creditors who have proved (heir debts, and other
persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petition should not be granted.

By the Court : DANIEL HOBLBECK,
Clerk United S tate« Distó Court,

February 3 m2

«- IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE .'DISTRICT OF SOUTH
CAROLINA.-TN THE MATTER OF ADAM ZOL¬
LER, BANKRUPT.-IN BANKRUPTCY.-To whom
it may concern:-The undersigned hereby gires no¬
tice of his appointment as Assignee of ADAM ZOL¬
LES, of Charleston, in the District of Charleston,
and State of South CaroUna, within said Dlstiict, who
bas been adjudged a Bankrupt upon his own peti¬
tion, by the District Court of itaid District

NATHANUEL HUNT, Assignee.
Dated 20th January, 1868.
January27_Jan 27. feb 3,10
«"IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES FOR THE DI3TBICT OF SOUTH
CAROLINA-IN THE MAITER OF FERDINAND
CHRISIMAN, BANKRUPT-IN BANKBUPICY.-
To whom lt may concern: The undersigned hereby
gives notice of his appointment as Assignee of
FERDINAND CHRISTMAN, of Charleston, in the
District of Charleston and State of Son th Carolina,
within said District, who han been adjudged a Bank¬
rupt upon his own petition by the District Court of
said District NATHAN (EL HUNT, 'Assignee.

Dated January 10,1868.
January27_Jan 27. feb. 3,10
«-JTJBUTH STRANGER THAN FICTION.

-NXWABX, Lioxnco Cornmr, OHIO, August 19,
1867.-Messrs. Hoerrrrxs & SUTH : Gentlemen-
My wife having received so much benefit from your
Bitters, I deem lt my duty i o give testimony in their
ftvor. About one and a half years since she had a

very severe attack of Dysunbry, or Bloody Flux,
which became chronic, and continued for the above
period of time, baffling the most skilful physicians
in the country. We finally became discouraged, and
gave up all hope of har recovery, when, by accident,
my attention was callad to your most valuable Bit¬
ters by Messrs. Collina k Thurston, Druggists, hand¬
ing me on» of your Aimam cs. Finding them recom¬
mended for Bloody Flux, I bought one bottle, and
commenced giving according to directions ; and
before one-third of the bottle bad been taken she was
entirely cured, and enjoys perfectly good health at
this time. Most respe o tín Hy yours,

W. D. NUTTER.
BBASCHVIIJJ^ Ana., March ll, 1867.

Meurt. HotUttcrdt Smith, PiUtburg, Pa.:
DEAS Bras-I am hardly able to express my grati¬

tude for the benefit I have derived from the use or

your STOMACH BITTERS. I have been afflicted
with Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia for more than
five years, from which I suffered no little. My
physicians failed to give me permanent relief. I be¬
came melancholy and unlappy ; my constitution was
mach broken down by mingmercury. Accidentally
meeting wlIC one ol yorx Almanacs, it Induced me
to procure a few bottles of your Bitters, which afford¬
ed mo very great relief ; lind lt ls my sincere opinion
that they will soon effect a permanent cure. I was

pronounced uncurable, and my recovery thronglp"
your Bitters will be little short of a miracle. My
neighbors express surprise at seeing me so much
improved in health, and look upon my rapid re¬

covery as wonderful. Gratefully yours,
BOBEBT F. NEWTON,

February 3 6

«-A YOUNG LADY RETURNING TO
her country home, after a sojourn of a few months
In t! e etty, was hardly recognized by her friends.
In place o> t coarse, rut tic, flushed face, she had a

soft ruby con plexion of almost marble smooth¬
ness, and Instead twenty-three she really appeared
but eighteen. Upon inquiry ss to the cause of so

great a change, she plainly told them that she used
the CIRCADIAN BALM an- considered lt an in¬
valuable acquisition to sny lady's toilet. By Its use
any Lady or Gentlemen can Improve their peisonal
appearance an bundi edfold. It ls simple in its
combination, as Naturi' herself is simple, yet unsur

pasted ia its efficacy in drawing impurities from,
also healing, cleansing and beautifying the skin and
complexion. By its direct action on the cuticle lt
draws from it all Its inpurities, kindly healing the
same, and leaving the surface as Nature Intended lt
should be-clear, soft, smooth and beautiful. Price
$1, sent by Mall or E: .-press, on roc-elpt of an order,
by

W. L. CLARK 4 CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fiyette-etreet Syracuse, N. Y.

The only American A ¡onts for the sale of the same.
March 30_lyr
«*A-A-A-A-A-THE BEST DYSPEP¬

TIC BITTERS now in use are PAJTOUH'B Hepatic
Bitters. They never fail to give relief. Try a bottle,
and be convinced. I or sale by all Druggists. m

«- A CARD.-rYHAT IS TARRANT'S EF¬
FERVESCENT SELTZER APERIENT and what are

Its effects ? These are questions which the great
American public has a right to ask, and it has also a

right to expect a can lid and satisfactory reply. The

preparation is a mild and gentle salina cathartic, al¬
terative and tome ai d ls most carefully prepared in
the form cf a snow viii te powder, containing all the
wonderful medical properties of the far-famed Selt¬
zer Springs of Gern any.
Of its effects wc would say that those who have

tested the préparât! ;n aro the best judges, and they
declare over their o wa signatures, that the prepara¬
tion will promptly i «lleve indigestion. Regulate the
flow of the bile. Cure every specie of headache.
Tranquilizo the ne -vous system. Refresh and in¬

vigorate the weak. Mitigate the pangs ot Rheuma¬
tism. Neutralize add m the stomach. Cleanse and
tone the bowels. ¡ .ssist the falling appetite. Cure
the heartburn.

If you are a suffe rer give this remedy one trial, and
it will convince yo i of the above facts.

Sold by all Drug fists.
TARRANT k CO.,

Sole Proprietors, New York.
January 28 23,3mos

«- ROYAL I[AVANA LOTTERY.-PRIZES
CASHED AND INFORMATION FURNISHED.
The highest n tes paid for DOUBLOONS and all

kinds of GOLD AND SILVER.
TAYLOR 4 CO., Bankers,

No. 16 Wall street,
October 19 lyr New York.

A Cough, a Cold, or a Sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and should be checked

If allowed to continue,
Irritation of the Lunga, a Permanent

Throat Disease, or Consumption,
ls often the result

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCIS
Having a direct Influence to th« parts, give Imme¬
diate relief. For Bronchitis, Asthma, Ca¬
tarrh, C onan motive and Throat Diseases,
Troches ore used with always good success.
Singers and Public Speakers use them

to clear and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only "BBOWN'B BEONCHIAL TBOCHES," and

do not take any of the Worthiest Imitation» that may
be offered. For sale by

HOWIE Si MOISB,
No. 151 MEETING STREET,

Opposite Charleston BoteL
October 28 mwfimo

THE UR1EXV1UE SK^w^r^M
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, Al $160

May Ri Editor »nd PiODrietor,

FOR HAVRE.
_ jrrv THE "FIRST-CLASS FAST SAILING
-ETHeO Schooner " HARTSTBNE." HoKH, Kastor,
/jR|KPyy wanta ACO balea cotton to complete cargo.
?IfPfc For Freight engagements, apply tu -

RISLEY & CREIGHTON, i
January31_Noa. 1*3 and lió Ext Bay.

VESSELS WANTED.
ifTv GOOD BATES AND QUICK DISPATCH^Tnp1 GIVEN. Apply to
IHffiy SIBLEY A CREIGHTON,

'

?» ' ?** Shipping and Commission Merchants,
January 35 Nos. 113 and US Bant Bay.

FOR BALTIMORE I '

TELE FAVOBTTE. SCEEff
/^gnpK* steamship FALrON, E. C. HEED,¿^2MH^Í] Comminder, will sail for tho abova

II in port cn Tuesday, »th February, at
3 o'clock, P. M., lrom Pier Na 1 Union Wharres.
For Freight or Passage, -apply to

COURTENAY A TP.ENHOLM,
Febrn'ry3_2_Union Whams.

FOR NEW YORK.
PEOPLE'S MALL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
stzJ^atm XHE STEAMSHIP MONEKA,

y^KeWXti. Captain SHAXFOBD, win leave
C&MtäWT North Atlantic Wharf Iterator,£a=t- February 6, at - o'clock.

JOHN & THEO. GETTY, Agents,
February3_North Atlantic Wharf.
NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP UNE_FOB NEW TOBE.

jjvf-ea-,- THE ELEGANT SIDE WHEEL
yZtYT^WLi^ «teanisbip CHAMPION, Captain¿éfíuffi<&V( E- W- LOCKWOOD, will lcare for th«
BBSBBSBsssssSpiw ubovo port on Wednesday, the 6th

February, at 3 o'clock P. M
Outward Freight engagements made wlti COUR¬

TENAY & TRENHOLM, corner bast Day and
Adder's North Wharf. - *.

For Passage and business pertaining to inward
Freights, apply to STREET BROTHERS lt CO.,
No. 74 East Bay. ?-J

STREET, BROTHERS A CO., )
COURTENAY & TRENHOLM, J h«m9-

February 3 ij
FOR CHEUAW, .r,

GARDNER'S BLUFF, AND ALL INTERVENIATE
LANDINGS ON THE PEE DEE RH ER VIA
GEORGETOWN.
m «IP^h. THE FINE LIGHT 1DBAUGHT
?isfrVsaSM!/ STEAMER "PLANTER," Captain- C.
CABXOLL WHITZ, is now receiving Freight tat th*
aboTe points, and will leave Wednesday Sight, the

AR Freight to be prepaid on the wharf.
No Frei«ht received, after sunset
For Freight engagements, apply to

JOHN FERGUSON,
February3_ Accommodatloi. Wharf,
THROUGH TICKETS TO FLORIDA«

BY CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH STEAM-
PACKET UNE.-SEMI-WEEKLY VIA BEAU¬
FORT AND HILTON HEAD-WEEKLY

VIA BLUFFTON.
.i

STEAMER PILOT BOY.Capt W. T. MCNMLTT .

STEAMER FANNIE..Cap : P. PECS .

"IT8»»». ONE OF THE ABOVJ) STEAM-
¿¡¿atsmmmm EBS wul ltove Charleston every
Mtnday and Thursday Night at 13 o'clock; and
Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday Morn¬
ing, at 7 o'clock. Touching at Bluffton on Mun¬
day, trip from Charle? o i, and Wednesday, trip from
Savannah.
All Way Freight also Blanton Wharfage, must be

pre-|>ald.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JOBS FERGUSON, Accommodation Wharf.
January 16 ;

FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA,
VIA SAVANNAH, FfcRNANDESA JACKJONVILLE,
AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE tT. JOHN'S
RIVER. -.

m -jeJK^Jb STEAMERS DICTATOE AND¿^SEaCciTT POINT, will leavt- Charleston
every Tuesday and Friday Evenings, r.t 0 o'cl/xjr.
for above viaces, and Savannah every Wtdnesday and
Saturday, at 3 o'clock P. M
h;camor DICTATOR, Capt. L. M COXSXTEB, Balla

Tuesday Evening.
Ste .mer CITY POINT, Cant S. Anirja^sails Fri¬

day Evcni' g. .- ; .'- -..

For Freight or Passage apply on boaid or at offloe
of J. D. AIKEN A» CO., Agenta, -

Januarys öouih Athone Wharf.

/írtüijers.
POTATO FBRMER.

The Wando Fertilizer ?tîjmg§nv
HAVE ON HAND A SUPPLY OF THE

ABOVE FERTILIZER,
MADE AT THEIR WORKS IN THIS CITY.'

Farmers will find it to their loteros to try lt
PRICE $50PER TON.

W. C. DUKES & ro., Agents,
No. L SOUTH ATLANTIC WHABÏ.'

January 31 -it:

MAPES' iNITEOGENIZEP

SüPER-PUOSPflAlE OF LDÎE.
TERSIS I 865 PER TON, CASH-TIMK

SALES CAN BB ARRANGED FOR.

H W. KINSMAN, ;
SOLE AGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA,

No. 168 EAST BAT. ci.« 32
January 20 ^ < -,

KODUM)A ISLAND QUAM.
A Fore, Unmixed, Natara- Guano, aa
Fine as Flour (although not Ground),
just In the Condition In which-It Ia
Imported from the Island.

THIS GUANO IS.FROM A BECENTLY DIS¬
COVERED deposit on Rodan da Island, Tn the

Carribean Sea, Weet Indies, latitude 16 degrees 06
minutes ¡north, longitude 62 degrees 28 minutes
west

It has been usnd for many year) in the West India
Islands in tho cultivation ot bugar Cane and caréala
with great success; was introduced for tae first tune
to the farmers and planters of the United states in
the spring of 186í¡. and uss met wi.h unprecedented
success, as the subjoined reports and testimoníala ful¬
ly corrobarite, a IÏ7ÏO
The RODUNDA GUANO is no, a rainerai phos¬

phate, requir ng the action of the SulphuricAcid to
render lt soluble; its great power as a fertilizer is in
its entire solubility, without the aid of. acid. lt ts
not a "manipulation" or Compound of ?, iah or flash
with Mineral .?hosph«tee, the regularity of which ia
always unctrtsin and dependent upon; and controll¬
ed by the honesty ol the manufacturar. Toa -RO¬
DUNDA is a PURE NATURAL GUANO (that term
being understood tornean the excrement offish-eat¬
ing birds as the large per oentage of organic mat*
ter sufficiently attests, andas found upon the Island
ofEodunda, In the very state as imported and sold
to consumers.
The regularity and uniformity or the fineness and

condition of the various cargoes rlrcady imported by
us into the United states, tested by th? analysis of
the most eminent Chemists of this country and Eu¬
rope, ls sufficient proofof its on;;in and a guaran'ee
of our ability to lumhih this Guano of the quality
and purity represented.
Tnt PRICE of the nODUNDA GUANO ls not tho

least unimportant in uhese days of agricultural com¬
petition and pecuniary embarrahsment.
The very low price at which it car. he sold places it

within the reach ot every farmer and avoids tho risk
of large loss frequently incurred by failures of thc
crops in thc purchase of high priced fertilizers.
In tho preparation of lands for Wheat and other

cereals this Guano possesses properties that reoder
it more desirable for these crop J than any yet offered
to the public.
Pamphlets contaiaing tho analysis and experi¬

ments made- by the must promirent Chemists 0/ this

country and in Enredo, toyethjr with Innumerable
certificates of its entire succeja from armers and

planters, can bo obtained at our Office, to which wo
Invite attention. .._..

Price $40 per Ton, in bags or barrels, Ul Cnarles-

toA liberal deduction mads to dealers and purchas¬
ers of large quantitius.

WILLIS ét C3ISOLM,
SOLE AGENTS FOR CHARLESTON. S. C.

«-WM. CRICHTON & SON, Bowrie Wharf, Bal¬
timore, General Agents for the United states.
January 1 wiin2mos

TXIE HEKALH

IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT NEWBEBBY C. H.,
at S3 par annum, and, having a larys cutm¬

iatior through all 1Jio upper and lower Districts ol
the State, affords preat advan-Ages to advertisers.

Bates for advertising very reasonable-for which
apply to our Agent, Mr. T. P. SLIDER, atthe Mills
House. TROS. F. k R. H. GRENEKER,
January 2 Editors and Proprietors,


